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NEW  THINGS ARB ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
ADVERTISING 18 MRW& A S  MUCH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE  
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF 
MOM} SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.
FIFTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 29
4
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NEWSLETTER 
FROM STATE 
BEPARTMENTS
, COLUMBUS. — No extension of 
time after June 30 for the annual re­
newal of licenses for beauty shops, 
schools of beauty culture, managing 
operators, instructors, operators and 
manicurists will be granted by the 
State. Board of Cosmetology, accord 
ing to au announcement by V. A. Me 
Glister, secretary of the board. After 
June 30 any beauty shop, school or 
cosmetologist unable to produce proof 
of application for license upon demand 
will he prosecuted, . Mr. McClistier 
said. Anyone operating without a  
proper license is subject to a  fine of 
from $10 to $100.
State officials, departmental heads 
and employes are planning vacation 
visits to Cleveland’s Great Lakes ex­
position this summer. International 
in scope,, it will attract hundreds of 
thousands of persons to Ohio’s metro­
polis city from June 27 to August 4. 
The exposition will feature the latest 
miracles of science, art, industry and 
commerce, and \ HI dramatically re­
flect the great industrial, agricultural 
and educational interests of not only 
the state but the nation as well. , I t  
will be international in influence’, and 
was conceived to celebrate the one 
hundredth anniversary of Cleveland, 
the host city, and dedicated to the 
advancement of art, science, industry 
and commerce of the Great: Lakes’ 
area. " Important structures will in­
clude the horticultural building and 
gardens; the automotive building 
which will feature a~ panorama of 
transportation; Cleveland’s $12,000,- 
000 public auditorium where famous 
radio personalities will be presented 
daily; and the mammoth lake-front 
stadium, in the heart of the exposi­
tion grounds, where ever-changing 
spectacles will be staged. Guests 
from other states who attend' the ex­
position will find it profitable to visit 
Ohio’s many historical places of in­
terest, including the so-called “Switz­
erland of America”; the Serpent 
mound in Adams county and the num-. 
erous state- parks* scattered through­
out Ohio, the first 's ta te  carved out 
of the Northwest Territory; the fourth 
state in population; third in industry; 
sixth in minerals mined; eighth in the 
value of exports; among the foremost 
in agriculture; and a leader in educa-i 
tion.
COURT NEWS
DIVORCE SUIT
Charging her husband with habitual 
intoxication, cruelty and non-support, 
Irma Ponder has brought suit in com­
mon pleas court seeking a  divorce 
from Fred Ponder, to whoiif she was 
married January 21,1921. The plain­
tiff' sets forth she left he* husband 
last March because of abusive treat­
ment andi is now residing on Bell-' 
brook Ave.
PARTITION REQUESTED 
Partition of Xenia city real estate, 
in which the plaintiffs each own a 
one-tenth interest, is the object of a  
suit filed by Clifford Frank and Nora 
Young against Ray FrankB, 7315 
Lebanon Ave., Cincinnati, O., and 
other heirs of the estate of Almira 
Franks, who died in September, 1935. 
Miller and Finney are attorneys for 
the plaintiffs.
ORDER RE-APPRAISAL
Re-appraisement of real estate de­
scribed in the partition suit of Her­
man Haller and others against Frances 
M. Rogers and others has been ordered 
by the court. . A -journal entry dis­
closed the commissioners who made 
the original appraisal inadvertently 
appraised property adjacent to the 
real estate involved, and included it, 
reporting a valuation of $210, far in 
excess of the true value.
A Picture
...........................
rom An Old Album |
Inmates of Ohio’s three penal in­
stitutions benefitted to the extent of 
nearly $200,000 as a result of the pay­
ment of. the veterans’ bonus. Majority 
of the money went to 304 prisoners 
at Ohio penitentiary, according to 
Warden James C.v. Woodard, where 
bonds for approximately $140,000 
were received. Nearly fifty per cent 
of the inmates who shared, in the 
bonus plan to send most of the a- 
mount received to parents, wives, 
children and relatives, Warden Wood­
ard said. The funds. of lhe others 
were deposited to their credit in the 
penitentiary cashier's office where 
they, will be permitted to draw on 
the necessities. Gne inmate- receiv­
e d  the full $1,600. No prisoner in 
death row was eligible for the bonus,
SALE IS ORDERED
Public sale of leal estate involved 
in the suit of Rosa Gilmartin against 
Thomas Gilmartin and others has been 
authorized, neither of the parties 
electing to take the property a t the 
appraised valuation.
FLYER’S ESTATE VALUED 
The late Major Hez -McClellan, 
chief of the army flying branch a t 
Wright Field, who was killed May 25 
when his plane crashed near Bell- 
brook, left an estate estimated to be 
worth $8,772.38, according to an in­
ventory and appraisal filed in probate 
court. The estate included personal 
property, worth $400, the remainder 
in stocks and securities.- His widow, 
Madalyn M. McClellan, was named 
administratrix under $19,000 bond. J. 
J. Guriett, county auditor; Major 
David G. Lingle and Capt. John G. 
Williams, both of the army air corps, 
were named appraisers,
Valuable assistance to libraries 
throughout the state is being render­
ed by 700 Works Progress Adminis­
tration workers on fifty-five library 
projects in Ohio, it was announced by 
Dr. Carl Watson, state WPA adminis­
trator. He said that thc^W^PA work­
ers in supplementing branch library 
service and reclaiming vVom volumes 
are doing a service which could not 
have been duplicated under the normal 
budgets of the libraries receiving the 
Aid. The work includes cataloging, 
indexing, preparation of special files, 
typing, copying music manuscripts 
and general repair and clerical duties. 
Dr. Watson pointed out that the pro­
jects are not duplicating otlier library 
work or displacing anyone normally 
employed in libraries, Co-oporation 
between WPA and the State library 
has made available a large added 
amount of reading material in .dis­
tricts -where there - arc few local 
libraries, it was said,
Ohio’s three per cent retail sales 
tax continues to net the state more 
than a million dollars ft week in 
revenue, according to officials in the 
state treasurer's office. For the week 
ending May 30 collections amounted 
to $1,166,050, The total income from 
January 1 to May 30 was reported at 
$22,210,lift,
Mrs. J. W. Johnson, CedarvilJc, Mr, 
and Mia. Willard Barlow, Columbus, 
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Gilbert, South 
Charleston, Miss I<ena Gilbert, Xenia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gilbert, near 
Cedarvilie, attended the commence­
ment exercises a t Eariham College, 
Richmond, Ind., Monday, when the 
latter’s son Charles Lewis, was grad­
uated.
ESTATES VALUED 
For purpose of determining inherit­
ance taxes, the following estates have 
been appraised in probate court: 
Estate of Edwin S. Kelly, late of 
Yellow Springs:' gross value, $235,- 
418.05; debts and administrative cost, 
$259,487.69; net value, nothing.
Estate of John W. Brill: gross 
value, $12,854.05; obligations, $4,- 
804.15; net value, $8,049.90.
Estate of Lucien E. Richards: gross 
value, $1,250; obligations, $798; net 
value, $452.
Estate of Amanda C. Anderson: 
gross value, $13,480; debts, $470,43; 
administrative cost, . $437.34; net 
value, $12,473. ,
Estate of Anna N. Martindale: 
gross value, $350; obligations, $709- 
.84; net value, nothing.
Estate of Mary J. Garman: gross 
value, $516; abligations, $382.68; net 
value, $133.32.
Estate of J. Howard Jones: gross 
value, $1,800; obligations, not listed.
Estate of Lewis Young: gross value, 
$4,600; net value,.same amount.
Estate of Allen Sanders: gross 
value, $1,800; net value, same amount
PRI OR m o  A TEAS
SCHOOL BOARD 
ASKS MBS FOR 
NEW BONDING
The local board of education has 
received approval of a  PWA grant for 
labor for the new agricultural build­
ing, a bond issue for materials and 
supplies baying been voted by. the 
electors a t the primary election,
The building will be modern ' and 
arranged for classes and shop work 
for agricultural students as well as 
manual training. It will t occupy a 
site where the present ^temporary 
building now stands for primary 
classes.
The board pf education is asking 
for bids for all necessary materials 
for construction of the building which 
is expected to be completed for use 
this fall. .Labor will -be provided from 
the relief list.
At .first you will wonder where this view came from andrjwhen we tell 
you it is on the Columbus pike, some of you may still have a  few guesses 
coming,- ■ ■ *§
However there is only oke farm that we recall that ha* ever had a 
barn on each aide of the rood. The presence of the long row of shade 
trees in the view hardly meets what we find today with full-grown trees 
on each side of the road. |-
This farm far more than fifty years has' been noted fo^ sheep as Is 
indicated by the picture. Today under its present management several 
hundred sheep , can be found grazing on the broad pastures along the 
Pennsylvania Railroad and up along the upper branch of Msssies Creek. 
Take notice of the 1889 model ‘‘two horse” buggy with the latent
“piano-box style.” The knee action of the trotters outaoes all claims of 
the finest gas buggy of today. ' S" '
When the wood engraving of this was taken it was of the kell-known 
farm belonging to James McMillan, better known in his day as “Sheep- 
Jim McMillan,” a famous sheep breeder and the nick-name distinguished 
him from other McMillans in the community that we also named “James,”
The farm today is operated by a  son of the owner a t the time the 
view was engraved, Clayton McMillan is a worthy successor of his 
father. Knows his “sheep” and stands .out as a successful, hog feeder, 
The farm is well kept and always in a  high state of preservation. I t j 
reflects prosperity year-in and year-out.
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
Neal W. Hunter has been appointed 
administrator of the James M. Dwyer 
estate, under $1,000 bond.
William Glossinger has been named 
administrator of the Anna L. Glos­
singer estate, under $5,000 bond,.
Kathleen B. Creswell has been 
designated executrix of the Oscar B. 
Satterfield estate, without bond,
W, A, Tidd has been named admin­
istrator of the Mary E. Tidd estate, 
under $1,000 bond.
AUTHORIZE SALE 
Public sate at 2 p ,m, July 6 of 
106.68 acres of real estate belonging 
to the John R. Peterson estate, has. 
been authorized by the court,
AGREEMENT APPROVEDi
The court approved an agreement 
whereby Fred M. Ervin, surviving 
partner of the Ervin Milling Co,, 
partnership Arm, elected to take a 
net interest of his deceased partner, 
C. H. Ervin, a t $034.43, appraised 
value, and pay an additional $5,500 in 
the event exceptions of Emily Cham­
bliss Ervinsto. a $11,000 claim pf Ervin 
is upheld byttie courts and it is finally 
determined the claim is not a  valid 
debt against the partnership.
Mr. Ned Brown left Tuesday eve­
ning for Charlevoix, Mich., where he 
joins a well-known Toledo orchestra 
for the summer. Mr. Brown plays the 
lead saxophone in the orchestra.
F. L. Thompson, Wins 
Honors in Dairy Work
Fred L. Thompson, son of Mr. nnd 
Mrs- W. 0 ; Thompson, of thi» -pl»oer
who has been assistant county agent 
Thurston county, Wash,, has been' a- 
warded first place in the nation for 
his dairy head improvement work 
during 1935, by the U. S. Depart-, 
ment of Agriculture. He was also 
awarded a silver plaque by the Wash­
ington State College dairy institute 
for being tiie outstanding cow tester 
and dairy improvement worker in the 
state.
The national award was made to 
Thompson for having tested 14 bulls 
in the Thurston-Mason county Herd 
Improvement Association last year.
Mr. Thompson has been located in 
the west for a number of years dur­
ing which time he has been connected 
with dairy improvement work.
Auto Overturns; i
. * , . . X,
Result Fresh Gravel
Three members of the Ross Swaney 
family, residing on the Marshall farm, 
east of town, were recovering Satur­
day from injuries suffered in an auto 
accident late Wednesday, near their 
home, to which they were returning 
when their car struck fresh gravel 
and upset,
Mrs. Swaney suffered'a left collar 
hone fracture. A daughter, Virginia, 
16, who was driving, suffered two 
broken bones in the left wrist, and 
another daughter, Gertrude, 18, re­
ceived cuts on the shoulder and hip 
and bruises. Two sons, Eugene, 9, 
and Gerald, 3, escaped injury. The 
injured persons were treated by Dr. R. 
L, Haines,
EPWORTH LEAGUE
This Sunday evienlng the Epworth 
League will present an unusual dra­
matic worship service to commemor­
ate Anniversary Day of the Epworth 
League.
The young people of the other two 
churches have been incited to attend 
since this service will ■ present in a 
dramatic fashion the theme of the in­
terdenominational youth program, 
“Christian Youth Building A New 
World.”
The title jof the service is, “O, Brave 
New World,” and it presents the 
builders of a better world from Noah 
through Lincoln to modern youth.
The service will begin a t 7:00, 
Others, besides young people, who are 
interested are cordially invited' to a t­
tend,
CEDAR STREET SHOW
The Cedar Street Children’s Theater 
group Will present a One-Act Play 
and Variety Show on M. W. Collins’ 
lawn on Friday afternoon, June 19th 
at 3 p. m. Admission 8c and 5c, 
Adults will be welcomed,
D. A. R. Flag Day
Observed Friday
“Flag Day” was ^eb ra ted  by
| Jamestown Resident
Died Wednesday
Richard D, Bryan, 79, well known
Cedar Cliff ChapUr, Daughters of the {retired farnwr .nwMormsr ^ tpck buy-
American Revolution, a t a  l  o’clock 
luncheon a t the lovely country home 
of Mrs. J. Ervin Kyle, Clifton pike, 
Friday afternoon, marking the dose 
of the 1935-36 season.
Guests were seated at three long 
tables decorated with appointments 
suggestive of “Flag. Day.” '
A business session followed the 
luncheon with Mrs. Fred Townsley, 
regent, in charge, at which the chap­
ter voted to place markers on the un­
marked graves of soldiers of all wars 
in-North Cemetery, Cedarvilie. Mrs. 
Frank Creswell, chairman of the 
Americanism committee, reported on 
contests conducted in the Cedarvilie 
public chools. The senior high 
Americanism essay contest was .won 
by Jeanette Bootes while Vera Mac' 
Fields won the junior high American­
ism essay contest Medals, as first and 
second prizes Were awarded pupils in 
the first and second grades while first 
and second prizes in cash were award­
ed pupils in the first six grades and 
the “opportunity” room in an “Im­
provement in Citizenship” contest.
Miss Fannie K. Haynes, of Xenia us 
guest speaker, delighted her audi­
ence with an interesting travel talk 
on a trip to Europe which she en­
joyed several years ago. Mrs, Walter 
Corry, accompanied by her son Mr. 
Eugene Corry, sang two solos, “The 
Florian Swig,” by Godard, and “A 
Brown Bird Singing,” ' by Hadyn 
Wood, and closed the program by 
singing, “Love Sends a Little Gifth of 
Roses,” by Oppenshaw.
Out-of-town members attending the 
meeting were Mrs. Wesley Bowman, 
of Evanston, 111.; Mrs, Albert Powers, 
of Dayton; .Miss Lillie Stewart, of 
Columbus; Miss Agnes Kyle, of 
Springfield, and Mrs. Walter Corry, of 
West Jefferson,
Mrs. Kyle was assisted by Mrs. 
Roger Henderson, Mrs. Wallace Rife, 
Mrs. George Gordon and Mrs, Iiorry 
Wright.
Former Resident
Died In Dayton
Mrs. Sibbia A. Brotherton, 84, n 
former resident of this place, died at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Emma 
Templeton Longstreet, a t 7:30 last 
Friday evening.
Besides Mrs. Longstrcct the deceas­
ed is survived by a  daughter, Mary T. 
Randall, Cleveland; ft sister, Mrs. 
Nancy Urquihart, and a niece, Miss 
Flossie Jonke, Springfield. The de­
ceased was the widow of the late J, A,
er, died a t his home in Jamestown, 
Wednesday morning at 10:10 o'clock. 
He had been in poor health for'seven 
years and suffered a paralytic stroke 
last Thursday.
Hie deceased is survived by a  
number of nieces and nephews, in­
cluding Mrs. Glenna Harlaw, Xenia; 
Harvey Bryan, Marysville; Jessie 
Bryan, Jamestown, His wife, Mrs. 
Elle Bryan, died three months ago.
Mr, and Mrs. John Johnson of .this 
place have been residing in the Bryan 
home for about two years to care 
for both husband and wife during 
their illness.
The funeral will be held Saturday.
Aged Man Died
From Auto Injuries
Michael j .  Gary, 77, Dayton, a 
veteran of the Spanish-American war, 
died Wednesday a t  a  Xenia hospital, 
following injuries suffered when he 
was struck by a “hit-skip” autoist 
while walking along the Dayton pike 
near Alpha laht Saturday. He is 
survived by his widow, a son and a 
daughter. Authorities claim , to have 
the license number of the coupe which 
ran down Gary. Coroner H. C. 
Schick is conducting on investigation.
Will Convert Building 
Into Modern Residence
C. H. Gordon, who owns what was 
formerly the I. O. O. F. Hall, N, Main 
street, next to his filling station, has 
started work to remodel the building 
into a modem residence. A cellar has 
been excavated for n heating plant 
As the ceilings are unusually high 
the upper floor will be removed and 
the building made in a three ’'story 
structure with all the. modem con­
veniences.
It is expected' that the work will be 
completed by fall when Mr, and Mrs, 
Gordon will occupy it as a  residence.
Cedarvillian Given 
Gold Eagle Emblem
Oscar E. Everhart Sr., of Codar- 
ville, a memfber of Xenia Aerie, No. 
1689, Fraternal Order of Eagles was 
presented ft gold Eagle emblem ring 
at a  joint district initiation in Leban­
on Sunday. The presentation was 
made by M., L. Brown, state secretary 
of Eagles, on behalf of the state or- 
jgnnizntion for Mr, Everhart's effortsBrotherton, at one time ft large land , 
owner and well known farmer in thls ,in *ten‘ng up fifteen new members 
community. She was twice married- l*nd re-instatements for Xenia
The funeral 
Monday,
held in Dayton, Aerie.
Subgcrifa to f t t X  B X X A .W
Saturday: Ice Cream Festival, 6:80 
p, m. First Presbyterian Church,
Town Infested With 
So-Called “Tramps”
Within the past ten days thiscom- 
munity has been ijrfeat*l?witifcatt*tttt- 
usual number of the Nomad tribe 
usually termed “Tramps;” I t  is noth­
ing 'Unusual to. have three and four a  
day at certain homes and business 
men are continually begged to give 
food of some kind, and in some in­
stances only money is asked for.
Being in the midst of summer with 
plenty of farm labor there is no need' 
for the unusual number of tramps 
that should be forced to seek work.
No doubt many of these men are 
impostors ai d make their living go­
ing from town to town where they ply 
their trade of “begging,”
Wheat Harvest Is
Not Far Away
Farmers are now counting the days 
when wheat harvest will start. In 
some quarters there are many that be­
lieve wheat will dp to cut. the last of 
next week, while others predict tha t 
wheat harvest will be in full W ing 
before July. Fourth. Indications 
point to a  good yield and .unless ex­
cessive hot weather continues the 
quality should, be up to the average.
Greene County Farmers 
Will Get $263,991
Under the soil, conservation pro­
gram it is estimated that Greene 
County farmers will receive $263,991, 
according to J. B. Mason, president 
of the county association. • Of the 
288,873 acres in the county 49.5 per 
cent was devoted , to soil depleating 
crops. Fifteen per cent of the soil 
depleating aeerage can be shifted to 
conserving crops with an average pay­
ment of $12 per acre may be paid.
Extend Campaign
For Pest Riddance
■** —
A fifteen-day extension of the 
Greene County Fish and Game Asso­
ciation’s pest riddance contest in 
which younger sportsmen - of itljf) 
county aro the exclusive participants, 
was announced Wednesday by associa­
tion officials.
The new dosing date for the con­
test will be August 1. .The campaign 
started April 1 and was to have end­
ed July 16.
Youthful contestants are reminded 
that free ammunition is available to 
them if they will contact association 
officials in their own communities and 
produce .eyidence of .pests killed in 
sufficient numbers to make them 
eligible for Ammunition on a~grati* 
>asis.
HOME CULTURE CLUB
ENTERTAINED TUESDAY
Mts. A. E, Richards, of Cedarvilie, 
was hostess to twenty members of the 
Home Culture Club and four guests 
ht a delightful meeting a t  the White- 
law Reid home, Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. F. A. Jurkat was in charge 
Of the program and Mrs. Fred Shew 
read a biography of Ogden Mills' Reid, 
editor of Hie New York Tribuno and 
son of Whitelaw Reid. Mrs. Gertrude 
Stormont, who recently returned to 
Cedarvilie after spending six months 
in Washington and California, gave 
an interesting talk- on her trip and 
Mrs. ,J. W. Johnson song two solos,, 
“When the Roses Bloom” ind  “An 
Old-Fashioned Garden.”
An ice course' was served at the 
conclusion of the program.
The club will conduct its annual 
business meeting and enjoy a  covered 
dish dinner a t the home of Mrs. 8, 
C. Wright, June 23. A picnic will be 
enjoyed in August and club meetings 
will be resumed in September.
Hay Fork Punctures 
Earl Randall’s Leg
Mr. Earl Randall is suffering from 
an.injury to one of his limbs when a 
hay fork punctured the calf while un­
loading hay on the S. T. Baker farm. 
Dr. Donald Kyle administered first 
aid fearing blood poisoning. Mr. 
Randall is able to be about but re­
ports. much soreness in tie . injured 
member.
ALL SIGNS FAIL SO FAR
While the weather man predicts 
rain every few days; those who follow 
the signs of the moon do the same, 
and scores of other signs pojnt that 
way, yet we get nothing more than 
a sprinkle. Wednesday night it look­
ed like our chance was here, but the 
rain fell heaviest in Clinton county. 
What W]e received was nothing more 
than a; good sprinkle. Wednesday 
was tife'hottest day of the year with 
a high wind and a  temperature during 
the afternoon that reached 93. All 
crops are needing rain.
KITCHEN AID FOOD CLUB
The Kitchen Aids Food club met at 
the home of Dorothy Galloway, Fri­
day, June 12.
After a  business, session, refresh­
ments were served by Betty Irvine, 
Louise Graham and Mary Alice Whit­
tington.
Elizabeth Anderson, Virginia Ferry­
man and Nancy Finney were appoint- 
ted members of the demonstration 
committee for the next meeting to be 
held at the home of Nancy Finney, 
Friday, June 19 nt 2 p. m.
REBUILDING POWER LINES
The Dayton Power A Light Co., 
has a  fores of employees rebuilding 
their power lines in town. New poles 
are being erected and trees trimmed.
NEW LEADERS FOR CLUB
Mrs. Paul Cummings and Mrs, 
Walter Cummings are now leaders of 
the Modern Priscilla Sewing dub.
New recreation leaders were elected 
Tuesday. They are Beatrice O. 
Bryant and Maude Turner,
Miss Radford asked questions about 
why we were interested in 4-H Club 
work.
Some were interested in social 
acquaintances, others In learning to 
sew and making their own clothes.
Prof, Frank E. Wiley, ‘Wife and two 
daughters left for their home in 
Frenchhurg, Kentucky, Thursday a. 
m., after spending a couple of weeks 
with the Jamiesons.
Mr. Robert Richards Will enter O. 
8, U. for the Summer Semester which 
opens next week. Mr. Richards teaches 
in Rom Twp. Schools.
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FRIDAY, JUNE 19; 1936
RE-APPRAISEMENT SHOULD BE DEFERRED
There is now a  bill before the  Ohio legislature which if
passed will postpone the  re-appraisal of all rea l estate  in Ohio 
tw o years. U nder the  present law  such appra isa ls  m ust be 
m ade every six years. The last appraisal was m ade in 1931 
and  th e  next will be due in 1937.
The proposed bill is a ll rig h t as f a r  as it  goes bu t it should 
be am ended to  postpone the  appraisal due nex t y ear to  1943, 
Re-appraisal usually m eans increase in all p roperty  values 
except in some unusual cases. The system in Ohio is a very 
expensive one, much m ore than  is necessary and planned back 
in  the  days when dollar bills grew  on fence posts.
As to the value of real estate of today  com pared ’with 1929, 
when everjih ing  was abnorm al it m ust be said th a t  values of 
th a t date were fa r  from  the  average value over a  period of 
years including prosperous as well as depression years. One 
of th e  th ings th a t  helped wreck the  country w as abnorm al 
values of rea l estate and on th is basis it  is un fa ir under present 
conditions to  consider revaluation w ith increased values in 
view. Jn as much as all county auditors are  m ore o r less under 
the  control of the  Ohio State Tax Commission on tax  m atters, 
the  pow er lies in Columbus. The sta te  board has pow er to 
increase any value local appraisers under th e  direction of the 
. county auditors m ight believe to  be fa ir  to  all concerned.
There has been some discussion in certain  circles th a t  all 
im provem ents on real estate, farm  as well as urban property, 
should be on the  replacem ent value. To this we are  absolutely 
opposed and believe we represent the  united sentim ent of 
property  owners in voicing our objection.
W e are in fo rm ed . by County Commissioner Clarence 
Schmidt, C lark county, , th a t he has enlisted th e  support of 
th e  F arm  Bureau in endorsing an am endm ent to  the present 
bill ;to ppstpone re-valuation for another six years. Inequalities 
in valuations can be cared fo r under the present law  by the 
boards of equalization composed of the  county treasurer, county 
auditor and president of the  county commissioners in each 
county. M r Schm idt says it would cost more th an  $40,000 
. to re-appraise C lark county property. County A uditor Jam es 
J . C urlett of this county, inform s us th a t ,it cost Greene county 
abou t $16,000 to re-appraise in 1931
. All counties are  suitering w ith .a shortage of revenue in 
th is s ta te  due to dem and fo r more money fo r relief, old age 
pensions, w ith still more in the  m aking if Ohio adopts the  
Roosevelt social security program . A t th is tim e the estim ated 
cost a  yrear fo r G reene-county is placed a t $20,000. There 
m ust be some m ethod adopted to increase revenue to  m eet the 
la tte r and th is can only be done by increasing taxation  in some 
form  w hether it is direct or indirect.
Greene county is facing  a financial shortage to m eet the 
present dem ands fo r all purposes. Just last w eek the County 
Commissioners 'had to ask the Court of Common Pleas for 
authority  to  transfer $8,000 from  the  gasoline tax  funds to  re ­
plenish the general fund. Recent law s and orders o f  state 
boards and commissions has forced an unusual cost of operation 
on each county in the  state. W e now face the  problem of more 
. tax  mone5r or drop some of th e  so-called activities th a t have 
been loaded on th e  counties in Ohio. I t  is your issue as a  farm  
or home owner w hether you wish higher valuations fo r taxa­
tion purposes or a retrenchm ent in  present day operations.
To endorse revaluations is bu t putting the  stam p of ap- 
’ proval on w hat has developed as a  racket in the  m anner in 
w hich relief is adm inistered in Ohio, the  seed of which was 
sown by th e  Roosevelt Socialistic-Communistic adm inistration 
in W ashington. If th is program  is to continue—Pay Day is a t  
.■ .■"■Hand..; .
This is your problem  as a  citizen and tax payer and only 
by your openly expressed opposition can th e  revaluation be 
deferred . Tie the hands of the  Columbus tax  spenders and 
politicians who are  eating as much if  not more of the  relief 
funds than  those actually on relief. Our view is th a t all relief 
should be returned to local authorities in each community.
W e have discussed th is question with Representative W. R. 
McChesney, as he has w ith county authorities. He informs us 
th a t  he will oppose revaluation next year and support the  
. proposed plan to  postpone revaluation another six years. City 
and state  politicians can be expected to  oppose this suggestion 
bu t the  rural counties must stand together o r‘ be forced to. 
assume paid; of the re lief load in the  cities. Those on relief in 
ru ra l counties can hard ly  endorse the  new proposed re lief bill 
w herein a city resident is to g e t a th ird  m ore than  those re ­
siding in the  ru ral counties.
Gov. Davey a t  his leisure time if 
nothing else prevents can always call 
the legislature in session to pass 
another relief law. Every few weeks 
the law making body is called to pass 
relief laws to eat into tax funds to 
ceep the Democratic inspectors, check­
ers, snoopers ana solicitors on the 
state payroll. Regardless of the claim 
that the New Deal has put two cars 
in every garage and a flock of 
chickens in the back yard, wo are told 
more people are on relief this year 
than last and that the situation in the 
larger cities is growing worse day by 
day. We do not doubt this for 
the. reason the Roosevelt federal 
white-collar politicians are making 
house to house canvasses seeking 
those who might be out on a strike, 
those who, won't work, those out of a 
job and those working that would pre­
fer relief to a steady job. Its your 
tax dollar the Democratic politicians 
have their eyes on and the - un­
fortunate used as the vehicle to carry 
the load and keep the political wheels 
moving.
prominent part in the national cam­
paign; In fact sk-.v d ii.iv  sits on 
the driver’s se.-.t it) Repubii.au circles 
in this state. The next step the Re­
publicans should take is to demand 
the repeal of the state law that places 
power in- the bauds of machine-poli­
ticians to control convention delegates 
and say just who and who cannot be 
candidates or even delegates to the 
next convention.
Over in Columbus this week the 
manager, o f , a wholesale paper house
Rev, and AIis, C. E. Hill of the M, 
E. Church had for t ; « r  guests Sun­
day, liieir son-in-law and daughter, 
Dr, and Mrs, Radford Potter and little 
daughter, Virginia Louise and Dr. 
Potter’s mother of Toledo. Their son, 
Air. H, Hru.ce Hill and wife of Loudon- 
ville, O., Mrs, Mable Thorojnan and 
daughter, Miss Edna, Captain and 
Mrs. Kite of Peebles, O., Mrs. Reatrice 
Handley of Greenfield, O.
LEGAL NOTICE
informed us that he had offered a man 
$15 a week to care for his lawn, 
flowers and shrubbery and do chores 
around the house. He offered steady 
employment for six months to the 
same man that in former years soli­
cited the job at $10 a week. The 
reason he would not take the-job this 
year was that he was drawing $17.50 
a week on relief doing nothing and 
was afraid that if lie accepted a , job 
ne would be dropped from the relief 
rolls. This may be one of the ex­
amples why Gov. Davey keeps call­
ing the legislature to pass more relief 
laws that people should not be per­
mitted to starve,
REPEAL OF SALES TAX ALL POLITICAL
The suggestion this week by Gov. M artin L. Davey th a t 
the  legislature remove the  sales tax  from foods of course strikes 
a responsive cor'd. The sales tax  has never been popular but 
i t  was a  necessity. It is no doubt a  popular move on the  p a rt 
of the  Governor, especially with an election only a few  months 
away. I t  is unusual th a t  he should advocate such a  repeal now 
in view of his silence during the  Democratic prim ary when he 
came near being defeated by Cong. Young,, who openly ad­
vocated the  repeal of the  sales ta x  on food and clothing.
W hile th e  Governor would have th e  legislature drop the  
sales tax  on food he makes no suggestion as to  w here the  state  
and different political subdivisions will ge t the  revenue now 
received from  foods. N either does he suggest any govern­
m ental retrenchm ents th a t  would be the  m eans of the  state  
saving money. This same, w eek he calls fo r more relief legisla­
tion and where is th is money to come from. P a r t of the  sales 
tax  goes to  relief under form er legislation.
It would seem th a t the  Governor is more interested in votes 
th is fa ll than  the state  m eeting its obligations. I t  is natu ral th a t 
consumers would not jolif.v over a sales tax  b u t neither state, 
county or municipal governm ents can function if there  is no 
money. The schools, counties, townships and municipalities 
would suifer with the loss of the  sales tax. If  no tax  on food 
why should there  be a  tax  on clothing, coal, lum ber and a lot 
Of th ings we use in every day life?
WE WANT 1000 TONS
SC R A P IRO N
All Other Grades of Junk 
Highest Priced Paid.
Xenia Iron & Metal Co.
17 Cincinnati Are, Xenia, Ohio
L'he whale relief program- from- 
Roosevelt down to the least paid poli­
tician is a genuine racket and nothing 
else. The man who is supporting him­
self, whether ft day laborer, farmer, 
business or professional man, is pay­
ing the bill. Put the relief and un­
employment problem back where it 
belongs in the hands of city officials 
vncl township. trustees in tho rural 
sections and we guarantee a lot of 
people will be on the job that are 
doing nothing now. With, farmers 
walking the streets in towns and 
cities trying to ge help to work 
cities trying to get help to work 
demogogic politicians can continue to 
force their hand in the pocket of the 
taxpayer for purely political pur­
poses. ’
Staled jiroiiowils will bn rav lu id  kv (L 
Hoard of KdueaUoii of (Vdiirtlllp Township 
Rural School plstrlct, Orcino t'oumv. Mho 
at tho office of tho clerk, A. K. KU-hafdtL in 
Cedarvllle. Ohio, mtlll IS o'rM'If, m « i, Iv H 
T. of July 18, lil.'Ph tmd opened by mild clurl 
at its-first meeting “uiercsfliT. (or all 'material 
necomjry fo r 'th o  erection and. completion ol. 
n one-story brick aurli’uHural building in salt' 
school district, In ereordnneo with plans and 
specifications prepared by William H. JUiru 
Laugh, architect for null) board, under Up. 
supervision of the Works Progress Administra­
tion of the Federal (invernment. The plans 
and specifications fur this work are on flic 
a t the office of the clerk of this board, and 
i t  the office of the architect. Works Progress 
Administration headquarters, - on WhHcnmn 
Street In Xenia, Ohio 
Sepnratu proposals will be received for the 
material as a whole for the erection and comp 
nlctlon of this building. which Hhall Include 
materials for the concrete and cement work, 
hrlck, miscellaneous Items of iron and stool, 
lathing end plastering material, sheet metal 
material, paint, glass, plumbing, sewage and 
gas fitting materials, electrical equipment and 
heating uicd ventilating equipment, ■ Or 
separate proposals will be received upon each 
separate item or a combination of items as the 
bidder shall choose.
All proposals'shall he made in conformity 
to the general ra te  of Ohio, and as specified 
by the Works Progress Administration. All 
hlds shall be enclosed In a sealed envelope | 
ndilresaed to the clerk of the board of cduea- J 
tlon aforesaid and indorsed: ‘‘Proposal for I 
agricultural Building.” Each bid shall be ac­
companied by a hon'd, the surety, or -sureties 
latlsfactory to the sahl board, or by cash or 
certified check, subject to the approval of said 
board, The amount of said bond, cash".or. 
certified check shall be equal to a t  least five 
percent (fi%) of the total amount of tho bid, 
tiahl bond, cash or certified check slrnll be 
drawn lii favor of the Board of Education of 
tho Cedarvllle Township- Rural School Ills- , 
trlct. ilroeno County,, Ohio. All bonds, cash 
or certified checks of the unsuccessful bidders 
w|ll be returned upon demand. The bond, rash 
or .certified check of the succcasful bidder will 
be returned to said bidder upon tbe execution 
of the performance contract anil upon the 
giving of a  satisfactory bond for said faith­
ful performance In the amount of fifty percent 
(50%) of the contract, subject, however, to 
(he approval of said board.
The Board of Education, reserves the right 
to reject any mul all bids.
By order of tho Board of.Education of the
Ccditrvjllo -Township-... It oral— Echo'll lHatrlcf,
(Jreene County, Ohio. -
By P. M, ((IBLILAX, 1’rcn
A. E. ItICHAItOS, Clerk.
(11-19- U -7 ll'.l
For Sale—Bailed or loose hay. 
E. Barnhart, Cedarville, Ohio,
Mrs. William Marshall has been on 
the sick list several days this week.
C,
CONSIGN YOUR IJVE STOCK 
FOR SALE TO
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
SALE EVERY MONDAY.
gherinan Ave. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Main 3J5-J
/
FDR FARM NEEDS
. .TO  BUY BARGAINS 
. .TO  BUY EQUIPMENT 
. .TO  MODERNIZE BUILDINGS 
. .TO  BUY LIVE STOCK 
. .TO  PAY OF? OLD DEBTS 
. .TO  TRADE FOR A CAR 
Your opportunity is here. 
There are many ways in 
which you can make ready 
cash yield a profit. You 
furnish the idea and we will 
furnish the money. Any 
amount from $25 to  $ 1000. 
on terms to  suit you.
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
WHEAT GRADING
Of all questions coming up when *  farmer markets his 
products, the least is understood about grading grain.
WEIGHT— Standard weights per bushel indicating qual­
ity and moisture which effect cereal and flour out-turn 
provide a justified penalty fpr below standard and 
premium for above standard.
MOISTURE— Although water is heavier than wheat, it 
swells the grains making few er grains per bushel, cutting 
down the weight. Shipping wheat with moisture above 
standard is trying ,to sell water at the price of wheat.
We are equipped to accurately grade wheat so that you 
will not get disappointing returns and we handle grain 
instead of gamble. ________  : ;
TO MEET COMPETITIVE PRICES WE OFFER THE 
HIGH GRADE RACKO TWINE AT $4.00 CASH.
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
South Main Street
Telephone 21
Cedarville, Ohio
liiita r lM f
J .  MERLE FURMAN 
Manager
24 EAST MAIN ST. 
SPRINGFIELD
W ant a farm  loan? — See W inwood,
It will pay you to Dee m, because oar proposition WILL S AV£h YOU ---------  Low Interest rate* small costs easy tcrraijj lost tlit^ploji^yonT h e re  m a s t  b e  a
LOANS HADE ALL OVER OHIO
IIOHBY.  t t te, ll t, should have. Over Seyenteeu Million Dollars loaned, 
good reason. ■ .n r t M n r A A I l  cut fs£%  Rooms 20T-8, Over Home Store WIN WO VV < 9 CUi Springfield, Ohio
We could hardly believe our eyes. 
Tuesday evening when we picked up a 
Columbus paper that has been New 
Deal from the Start of the Socialistic- 
Communistic administration in Wash­
ington. In the column of letters to 
the editor we find this shocking para­
graphs '
"Mr. Roosevelt is not a Democrat 
and I don’t blame the Republicans and 
Socialists for not wanting him. 
Neither is ho an American. He swore 
to defend the Constitution and he,has 
been, trying to destroy it ever since. 
He is a traitor and should not have 
been allowed to stay in, there. His 
family has dirtied up the White 
House, too, with divorces and 
scandals, He has done our country 
more harm than good, lie has dia- 
giaccd it. He is no American. The 
greatest good Mr, Roosevelt could do 
for the country would be to crawl in 
a hole and pull it in after him.’’
haveNow that the Republicans 
cleaned house and nominated a na­
tional ticket that really has appeal, 
we can expect something else In the 
news columns of .he daily press other 
than the canned news about the Deal, 
new, old or rotten, just as you wish to 
term it. You have not been promised 
a section of the moon or a front seat 
in Glory, neither can the Kansas 
Governor make it rain. Coming from 
a western state and knowing what 
water famine is, he makes no claim 
of beihg able to grow trees on the 
alkali desert. From a popular song 
there is a line "Only God can make a 
tree” but tlie New Dealers not to be 
outdone promise a belt of trees across 
the desert where God planted only the 
cactus bush,
If ever the bottom dropped out of 
a mushroom political growth it was 
when the Republican "favorite son” 
collapsed at the Cleveland convention 
last week, Of all the bushwa about 
this movement previous to tho conven­
tion wo have the contrast today of 
never'hearing it mentioned, Lnndon’s 
friends far outnumbered all oppon­
ents.. Col. Frank Knox, a presidential 
possibility, was credited with 38 
pledged votes in the "favorite son” 
delegation, which left the trailers with 
little to offer. Clarence J, Brown, 
state leader for the Knox campaign, 
gets the credit of dropping the cur­
tain on several has-beens, He evident­
ly bad the commission as lie headed 
the list of delegates with the largest 
popular vote, He seconded the 
nominating speech of Col. Knox for 
the Vico presidency. By this time the 
favorite son”' boom had been shoved 
down tho shoot into the convention 
hall basement, Brown will
MORE THAN 8 0 0 ,0 0 0
1936 CHEVROLETS
have been sold
is giving overwhelming preference to Chevrolet because, it's
INJURE than 300,000 new 1936 Clicvrolcts
have
FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION
GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT PL A N - 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE
have been built and b<M '—more limnfour- 
fifths of a million-since announcement day— 
the largest volume of business that Chevrolet 
has enjoyed ip any comparable period in its 
entire history.
Ilccord-breaking sules-always indicate rei »#rd- 
breaking value, and that is why wc are print­
ing these figures. They are important, not 
because they establish a record, hut because 
they carry the following message to all people 
who have yet to buy their 1936 cars.
America is choosing Chevrolet because Amer­
ica is convinced that Chevrolet represents 
the most motor car for the least money,
"The most motor car,” because it’s the only 
low-priced car with such vitally important
features as New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes 
and Solid Steel onc-pieCe Turret Top for 
Safety; Improved Gliding Kigreatest s f (.Hi i nee- 
Action Ride*, Shockproof Steering* and 
Genuine "Fisher T ^ o Prnft VeHniatioii for 
greatest ’comfort; anil *3T pow~erfiif~High- 
Comprcssion Valvc-in-Head Engine for tiic 
most efficient all-round performance.
And "the least money,” because Chevrolet’s 
low purchase price, low operating costs and 
low maintenance costs make it the most 
economical of all cars to own.'
America is saying these splendid things about 
Chevrolet with actual buying orders! Follow 
America’s- judgment. Place your order for a 
new 1936 Chevrolet—-i/ic only complete Ip to-
priced carl
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 1
NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES (Doublo-Acting, Saif-Articulating), the safest 
and smoothest brakes ever developed • SOLID STEEL ONE-PIECE TURRET TOP* a crown, 
of beauty, a fortress o f safety • IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE*, the smoothest, 
safest ride o f all • GENUINE FISHER NQ DRAFT VENTILATION In Naw Turret Top 
Bodies, the mas* beautiful and comfortable bodies ever created for a low-priced cor • HIGH- 
COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE, giving even better performance with even less 
gds and oil » SHOCKPROOF STEERING*# making driving easier and safer than ever before
ALL THESE FEATURES AT 
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
'495 AN* UP*Awv .‘SMmfonf Cm,M «iHim, i, r a t. Immrm, tport Hr* #mt tMfa prkt i, Its mMMmmI,
Aethn *H Moon Mi-Mt mfo its tMoUmi, 
%}<** t* *h(* m*U,t*irum, »MV«rt to trirt.
*M mam, A  Gnwrot Sfttm Foil*,
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
Local
K
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
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Local and Personal C hurch N otes
Mr. and Mrs. Raul Orr \ i 3ited over 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Sweet in Rossford, O.
Vanilla, chocolate ice cream, pine­
apple ice, home made cake's, coffee. 
Saturday evening, Presbyterians 
Church.
Former County Commissioner Her- 
wulman Bavey, Xenia, has entered the 
McClellan Hospital for treatment and 
observation, due to stomach trouble,
Mr, J, M, Auld, who has been ill 
for some weeks, is now able to be 
about town, though not yet back in 
his usual health due to weakness.
Chicken thieves lifted 17 chickens 
from the Fred Dobbins poultry house 
last Friday evening. The building had 
been unlocked. There was no clue.
Mr. Adam Crider of Iberia, Ohio, 
visited several days last week with 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Auld,. Mr. Crider.is in his 
87th year and enjoys unusual good 
health.
Mr. and Mrs. G, H. Hartman, and 
daughter, Mrs. David. Reynolds, were 
at Indian Lake last Saturday, attend­
ing the Annual Fish Fry sponsored by 
the Motorists Mutual Insurance Co,, 
of which Mr. Hartman is the local 
representative.
Mrs. Jennie, Shroads had for her 
guests Wednesday, Mri and Mrs. 
Harley Speaks of Springfield; Mr. 
William Speaks of Newark, 0„ and 
Mrs. Nora Fry and daughter. Alice, 
and Miss Edith Fry. of Yellow 
Springs.
Miss Eleanor Bull left Monday for 
Columbus where she entered Capital 
University Summer School, She ex­
pects to complete her course in pub­
lic school music and will also take 
advanced work. in voice culture and 
pipe organ.
Miss Susanna' West, who teaches in 
the Toledo, 0., schools, arrived home 
Friday to spend the summer vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. S-. 
West. '
Mr. Lawrence Duke, who has been 
connected with . the National Cash 
Register Co., in Florida, is now asso­
ciated with Creswell and Cummings 
at their branch store where they will 
handle all kinds of, farm  implements, 
hardware, paints, etc. Mr. Duke is a 
brother-in-lawiof Mr. Paul Cummings. 
Mr. and Mrs. Duke for the present .are 
staying with their parents, Mr. and' 
Mrs. Arthur Cummings in James­
town,
Father’s  D ay  —  June 21st
Gift* Thaf| Da# 
Witt Remember 
When Father’s Day
i
Is Long Forgotten
: S u n d a y ’* th *  d a y  w h a n  
C lau *  h a n o a  u p  W e a o ek  
h e  o n e  d a y  o f  t h e  y e a r  
D ad  la  o n  t h e  ra c a lv ln g  
id  n o t  In t h e r a  p l to h ln g
W h e t  e r e  y o u  g o in g  t o  fllve 
h1m 7 . . .  a e h l r t . . .  a t i e  . .  • 
■om a ao ek *  .  • , o r  m a y b e  a  
s t r a w  h a t ?  Renumber h e  
d id n ’t  a to p
w h e n  y o u  w a n ta d  t h a t  a h in y  
p a w  b lk a .
you’ll f in d  a  g a la x y  o f  th in g #  
a t  t h a  V o g u e  S h o p  t h a t  D ao  
w o u ld  b u y  f o r  h m l e a l f . •  • • • o n  
In  a  h a n d a o m a  g i f t  b o x . A n a  
r a m t m b a r  y o u r  m o n a y  w ill  go  
f a r t h a r  h * ra  • » * • v « n  th o u g h  
I t ’a  n o t  a c  f a r  a a  0 « d  h a t  g o n »  
f o r  you*
1 yOGUE SHOP.
Manhattan and Arrow 
Shirts ............. ..... $2.00
Monito and Interwoven 
Socks_____ 85c and 50c
lean Brummel Ties, $1*00
VOGUE
SH O P
22 So. Fountain Ave.
•PmNOPlMLP, OHIO
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
’ . , CHURCH
i Dwight R. Guthrie. Minister 
< Sabbath School, 10 a. mu Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. LossOn: “Jesus Exalt­
ed.” Luke 24:86-53, Golden text: 
“Wherefore also God highly exalted 
him, and gave unto him the name 
which is above every ’name.” Phil, 
2:9,
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Sermon 
theme: “Jehu." This is an Old Testa­
ment sermon on Zech. 4-6 “Not by 
might, nor by power, but by my 
spirit saith the Lord."
Sunshine club meets a t 7 p. m.
The Fellowship club will meet a t 7 
p. m. The pastor will present the 
first of six little known Old Testa­
ment characters, A paint scoring 
contest will be inaugurated.
The Union Evening service will be 
held in the U. P. Church. The text 
is; “A cloud received Him out of their 
sight.” Acts 1;9. The union evening 
services will continue through the 
evening of July 19th—before recess­
ing until September.
The Missionary Society will hold a 
Silver Tea next Thursday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. W. R. McChesnoy 
at 2 p, m, A special speaker will 
address the society and a good attend­
ance is desired. '
The Young People will hold an ice 
cream .festival on the lawn of the 
church on Saturday evening of this 
week.. Telephone number 141-F-2 for 
supper or other orders for ice cream 
and cake. .
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONA
/
rSUNDAY I /c h o o l  Lesson
By HaV. p , B. FITJ5WATEH. D. D., 
dl FAWIty. Moody Blbl»
* M s s ' l l  Chicago. 
j  *~ 0  W ettsm Nswspapsr Union,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Chur-h School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- 
lilan, Supt.
Worship Service; 11 a. m. Subject: 
•‘Faith, Tested and Triumphant.” 
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
Union Meeting, in the U. P. Church, 
8:00 p. m. Sermon by the Rev. D. R. 
Guthrie.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Communion 
Service. Theme of pastors message, 
“The Beauty of the Lord.”
Our Y. P. C. U. are invited to join 
with the Epwortlh League of the 
Methodist Church for the Young 
People's service a t 7 p. m.
Union Service in this church at 8 
p, m. Sermon by Rev. Dwight R. 
Guthrie. * i
Preparatory Services for Com­
munion, Friday at 8 p. m, The mes­
sage by Dr. L. L. Gray of JamestoWn. 
Saturday a t 2 p. m. by Rev, S.. K. 
Jamieson of Sugar Creek. The ses­
sion meets after the Saturday service, 
at which time we.will be.glad to re­
ceive any who may wish to unite with 
the church hy- a profession of their 
faith in Christ. If there are those 
wishing to unite by certificate we will 
be glad to welcome them at this time, 
Infant baptimsm, Sabbath a, m.
We have postponed our summer 
Communion to the third Sabbath of 
June at the request of the farmers 
and we trust we.may have a full at­
tendance of our membership at these 
preparatory services as Well as for 
the Communion on Sabbath morning.
The choir will hold their rehearsal 
after the Friday evening service.
Misses Dorothy and Betty Nelson 
left Saturday for Detroit, Mich., 
where they will visit with their uncle, 
M r.. Carl Finney. Mr, Finney will 
accompany them home with his 
mother, M r.. William Finney, who 
makes her home with her son.
Rev. Jason McMillan, wife and three 
children attended Wooster University 
Commencement this week, their 
daughhtcr Martha, being a member of 
the graduating class. Rev, McMil­
lan and family left Thursday morn­
ing for their home in Norfolk, Va., 
after a few days visit with his 
brother, Mr, Clayton McMillan and 
family. *
COZY THEATRE
South Main Street
Carefully Cooled
F r id a y  and Sa t u r d a y  
George O'Brien 
—in—
“WHISPERING SMITH 
SPEAKS'*
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Harold Lloyd
—In—
“THE MILKY WAY*'
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Paul Kelly
Arline* Judge
—i n -
“HERE COMES TROUBLE"
ADMISSION 10c and 15c
Shows at 7:30 and 9:13 P. M.
Tem perance N otes
Sponsored by 
Cedarville W. C. T, U.
j Phone oidei’3 for Ice cream and 
■ cake to 141-F-2. Orders delivered.
m i A ^ V l l W ,  HfiRALP, T O U T , flTKg & , m
The Jiquoy deal seems to be a suc­
cess under, the New Deal.
Miss Genevieve Jamieson returned 
Monday fronj Pattersohville, N. Y., 
where she has been teaching for three 
years.
Lessou for June 21
J E S U S  E X A L T E D
LESSON TEXT—Luke 21:38-53
GOLDEN TEXT—Wherefore God alto 
hath highly exalted him, and given him 
a name which Is above every name,- 
Phlllpplans 2:9. *
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus, Goes Home 
to Heaven.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Goes Home to Heaven.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—The Lord We Worship.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—The Exalted Christ and the Un- 
flnlshed Task.
The alcohol tax unit seised 16;- 
585 stills, 904,295 gallons of spirits, 
19,024,225 gallons of mash. 5,171 auto­
mobiles and made,Jil,480 arrests. 
The Coast Guard seized 41 vessels, 
18,733 gallons if  alcohol and other 
liquor.
Remember this was last year under 
repeal and not under pvohibtion.
In order properly to view the as. 
cenBion of Christ Into heaven, It would 
be well to study his ministry during 
the forty days prior to his ascension.
I. The Walk of the Two Discouraged 
Disciple* (vv. 13-15),
fimmaus was seven and a half miles 
northwest of Jerusalem. Just why 
these disciples were walking this way 
we do not surely know. Perhaps their 
home was there. Or they were merely 
walking to seek relief from their stun­
ning sorrow. If they had believed what 
Jesus had told them about his death 
and resurrection, they would have es­
caped this great disappointment Jn- 
belief causes many heartaches and dis­
appointments. The' topic of conversa­
tion was the tragedy of the cross and 
the resurrection rumors. So little had 
his teaching about the resurrection Im­
pressed the disciples that the reports 
which the women brought were as Idle 
tales to them.
II. The Unrecognized Companion 
{vv. 10-24).
1. Who lie was (v. 15). While they 
reasoned together on the wonderful 
events of the last few dnys, Jesus 
joined them. When he questioned them 
concerning their sadness they did not 
recognize him. .How often we are so 
engrossed with our sorrows and dis­
appointments that we fail to recognize 
Jesus, even though lie Is walking by 
our side.
2. His question (v. 17), Perceiving 
their sadness and perplexities, he 
sought to help by culling forth a state­
ment of their grief.
3. Their answer (v. IS), His ques­
tions so surprised them that they 
jumped to the conclusion that he was 
a stranger in Jerusalem. The con­
demnation and crucifixion of the great 
prophet 'of Nazareth were so recent 
and notorious !that no one 'who had 
lived in Jerusalem could be Ignorant 
of them.
i l l .  The Scriptures Opened (vv. 25- 
81).
1. His rebuke (vv,. 25-30).' He did 
not rebuke them for not believing the 
strange stories that they Imd heard, 
tint for Ignorance of and lack of con­
fidence in the Old Testament Scrip­
tures. They Imd only accepted such 
partB of the Old Testament us salted 
their notions. _The very center and 
heart of the Old Testament Scriptures 
set forth the death and resurrection of 
Christ. Ignorance of the Scriptures 
liiul unbelief ns to the wonders nnd 
complete redemption wrought by Christ 
robs us of many Joys nnd deprives us 
of power ns workers for Christ.
2. Jesus Recognized (vv. 31-35). 
While silting a t . meat with the. dis­
ciples, their eyes were opened as they 
saw him-bless the bread and distrib­
ute It to them, We too cun see the 
Lord on such common occasions as eat­
ing a menl If wc have open eyes. In-. 
deed, we ought to see him when eating, 
buying, selling, nnd In our recreations, 
for he has promised his abiding pres­
ence. They were so filled with joy over 
this revelation of the Savior that they 
hastened back to Jerusalem to tell the 
other disciples of his resurrection.
IV. Jesus Stand* In the Midst of the 
Eleven (W. 30-47).
1. He said, "Pence he unto you" 
(vv. 80, 37),
However, they were terrified nnd af­
frighted. Sinful man in the presence 
of a holy God Is III at ease.
2. He showed them Ills hands find 
Ills feet (vv. 38-40). In order to con­
vince them of Ills personal Identity, he 
gnie them tangible evidence that lie 
was not a mere spirit.
3. He ate before thera (vv. 41-45).
4. ' He commissioned them to evan­
gelize the world (vv. 40-49). They 
were to testify concerning his shed 
blood and resurrection, and on this 
ground they were to preach repent­
ance and remission of sins to all na­
tions.
D. Jesus ascends Into heaven (vv, 
50-53).
Having given them the parting mes­
sage to evangelize the world he as­
cended Into heaven. From his place 
In heaven'he continues to carry on his 
work through Ills disciples as they are 
energized by the Holy Ghost. Just ns 
we treasure the Inst words of our de­
part d loved ones so we should ponder 
Uils,farewell message of our Lord.
Magnet of Thankfulness
The unthankful heart, like my lin­
ger In the sand, discovers no mercies; 
but let the thankful heart sweep 
through the day, and ns the inngnet 
finds the Iron, so will It find In every 
hour some henvenly blessings, only 
the iron In God’s snnd Is gold.—-Henry 
Ward Beecher,
“If Pa was to come staggerin’ in a t 
midnight cussin’ and sick at his stom­
ach, it wouldn’t  make no difference to 
me whether he got his liquor legal 
or sneakin'; he'd be just as drunk 
either way.’’—Aunt Het.
Dr. Theron Kilmer, police sergeant 
ot Long Island, after a careful ana­
lysis of reports from the Commis­
sioners of Motor Vehicles of every 
state issuing driving licenses, found 
that drunken driving had increased 
45 per cent since repeal.
At the last convention of the Utah 
Christian Endeavor a large number of 
young people signed a total abstinence 
pledge. No better.work can be done 
among young "people today than that 
of pledge signing.
WIL LI A M SON-DOBBIN S
NUPTIALS TUESDAY
EVENING
Miss.Marie Williamson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williamson, James­
town pike, and Mr. Harold Dobbins, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dobbins, 
were united in marriage at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Tuesday eve­
ning a t -8:15 o’clock.
The impressive ceremony took place 
beneath a white trc-llis arch arranged 
in the living room, a large white 
wedding bell suspended from the arch. 
Tall floor vases of white June lilies 
and delphinium and lighted candleabra 
were placed on each side. The home 
was decorated in profusion with sum­
mer flowers and candle light.
A program of nuptial music was 
played on the piano by. Miss Eleanor 
Collins. Mr. Fred Collins s a n g ,A t  
Dawning” and “O Promise Me.”
The single ring ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. H. B. McElree of the 
Second U. P. Church, Xenia, assisted 
by Rev. R. A. Jamieson of this place. 
Miss Frances Williamson, sister of tlie 
bride, and Mr. Max Dobbins, brother 
of the bridegroom* were attendants^ 
Miss Williamson wore a gown of 
blue flowered organdie witli acces­
sories and carried a bouquet of pink 
roses, blue delphinium and baby's 
breath. The bride wore a gown of 
ace, fashioned over princess lines 
with high neckline and long sleeves. 
She wore her mother’s wedding veil 
irui carried a shower of Talisman 
roses, sweet peas and baby’s breath.
The seventy-five guests were served 
in ice course, twelve being, seated at 
tho bride’s table. Later in the evening 
the bride and groom left for a trip 
n the East to be gone a week or ten 
days., On their return they will re- 
lido on a farm on the Jamestown pike.
Mrs. Dobbins is a graduate of Cen­
ta l High School, Xenia, and Witten- 
)Crg College, and lias taught in the 
Xenia City school the past two years. 
Mr. Dobbins graduated from Ccdar- 
/illo High School and Cedarville Col­
lege and Ohio State University.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dobbins have is­
sued invitations for a reception for 
tlie bride and groom for Friday eve­
ning, June ;2Ctb,'
It’s all as clear 
as crystal when you 
reach the right store.
Isn’t  it  a grand feeling to 
walk into a cool, attractive 
store?
W here tho salesman's ap­
proach is p leas in g . . .
W here the first suit tells you 
instinctively th a t you are go­
ing to like it here . . .
W here the man with the 
tape measure seems as in ter­
ested in perfection as the 
man with the chest measure.
W here the prices seem to fit 
your budget as tho’ the man 
who made them had consult­
ed you befofe-liand
W hefe . . . CAN YOU FIND 
S U C H  A C L O T H I N G  
S T O R E ?  The address, 
Gentlemen, is 28 So. Detroit.
A  J U N E  S A L E
THAT TOPS for SUMMER VALUE GIVING
Frocks th a t w ill win your adm iration fo r the ir exquisite 
ctyling and sensational value. Street, afternoon and 
evening. . > ■
KNITTED SMARTNESS
Sheer" Lacy, Knitted Coats or Dresses
Distinctly unusual at these moderate 
prices—decidedly necessary for summer 
wear. Coats, Dresses, Suits.
$ 1 . 7 7  t o  $ 5 . 9 5
NEW PLAIN OR 
PRINTED SHEERS
New fascinating designs and colors—a 
wide range of pastels and darker colors— 
smart, cool, comfortable—all sizes and 
% sizes.
$3.98 to $6.90
TAILORED CHARM
Linen Steps Along
r -
In the most charming of tailored styles—  
the most delightful of styles in two, 
. piece suits and dresses—at $2,98.
$2.98
Cotton Wash Frocks
1000 new cotton 
smartest styles, 
vacation. Y
TK@
28 S. Detroit St.
wash frocks^ Grand fabrics—Careful 
A]l' guaranteed tub fast—styled for
TWO GRAND GROUPS
49c aod $1.00
Sizes to  5 4 ’
Tailoring— 
street - and
SUMMER SUITS
Men's 2-Piece .
Sanforized, no shrink suits, nub clothes, 
.seersucker, crashes, high grade pepperell 
cloths. These suits regularly sell at $5 to 
$5.95. Sizes 35 to 46. .While they last.
$2.98
Men’s Regular 35c Shirts and 
Shorts :.............................................19c
UHLMAN’S
W. Main Xenia, Ohio
KROGER-STORES
C O F F E E JEWEL BRAND. Hot dated Pound 15c
Mr. Fred McMillan left Thursday on 
business trip to Chicago and Des 
Moines. Mr. McMillan - has , been 
spending several weeks with hi? 
brother, Mr- Clayton McMillan and 
family. He is much improved fol­
lowing an illness of some time. ■
pkg. 22c  
qt. 15c
2 No'225c*  CAR* “ WV
roll 4 c  
pin t 23 c
Frobatc Judge S. C. Wright fined 
Leroy Byrd, 28, Xenia, colored, $25 
and costs and CO days in jail for 
giving liquor to his four-yenr old son, 
who received enough to become intoxi­
cated.
Subscribe io THE HEItALJ)
NO  t  i  c E
To AH Stockholders of The 
Cedarville Building & Loan 
Association
-Growth to Perfection
Earth holds heaven In tho bp 1 our 
perfection there line to ho developed 
out of our Imperfection here.—C. Ros­
setti.
ANNOUNCEMENT 
-Dr- Carl H. Reuter wishes to an­
nounce the acquisition of the com­
plete Case Records and equipment 
of Dr. Charles L. Minor.
Dr. Reuter will be ready to see 
patients at Doctor Minor’s old 
offices, 727-732 First National Bank 
Building, Springfield, Ohio, after 
April lat«
Practice limited to diseases of 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
We have been authorized to trans­
fer stock of The Cedarville Building 
& Loan Association to Cedarville 
Federal Savings & Loan Association, 
at one hundreds cents on'the dollar, 
Stockholders of the old association 
are urgently requested to surrender 
their Pass Books or Certificates of 
Stock to the secretary, at their office, 
and receive new books or certificates 
in the Federal institution. ,
The Share Accounts, in Cedarville 
Federal Savings & Loan Association 
are insured up to $5,000 by the 
Federal Savings & Loan Insurance 
Corporation, Whshingtou, D, C.
Your immediate compliance on or 
after Juno 1,1936, with this request, 
will greatly aid us in completing our 
Federalization*
CEDARVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS 
St' LOAN ASSOCIATION,
I, C. Davis, Secretary.
Cam ay Soap 6  bar* 25c
The soap of beautiful women
Shredded W h eat pkg. 11c
Special low price
Sw ansdow n
Cake flour
A p p le Butter
Old fashioned
Pineapple Juice
Country Club
W aldorf T iitu e
. Safe, 10ft
M iracle W hip
Kratts. Delicioui flavor
Scratch feed ICO Ih. bag $1.75
Wesco
Growing Mash 100 lb, bag $2.12
and starting. Wesco
Dairy feed 100 lb. bag $1.23
Wesco
S U G A R
OXYDOL
The complete household soap
Ivory Flakes 2
Washes clothes whiter
3 |bb*« Z|5e
P. *  G. SOAP IO sr33c
39c
Special low price
BROOMS .
Trump. A real value
K idney  Bea n s
Country Club
TWINKLE .
Assorted Gelatin flavors
PEARS . .
Country Club. Halves
SWEET PEAS
Country Club. Large, tender
F rank lin . P ure 
cane granu lated
Each
cans
No. 2}i 
can.
No. 2 
cans
TWIN BREAD
5 cPlain or sliced. Extra fresh, 
extra good
16 oz. 
loaf
BOLOGNA
' u 20c
FRANKS 20c
BACON „  30c
JOWL BACON .
f
, . a  20c
FISH . . >
2 i n s .  35c
LEMONS
ORANGES
CANTALOUPES
WATER MELLONS
DOZ. 29c
DOZ,
FOR
EACH
GREEN BEANS
S LBS.
49c
25c
t
’OW AaW .Ui HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE If, 1M6
Furniture Repairing
AND
Re-Upholstering
2 am  again located  in  X enia a fter  an  
absence o f a few  years and am  prepared  
to  repair and reupholster you r fu rn i­
ture. W e  also do repairing o f coal o il and 
gas stoves and ranges.
C. R. HOERNER
Cor. Second! and Whiteman Sts. Xenia, Ohio
Phone: 169-—Cedarville Exchange
MARION HUGHES & SON 
Well Drilling
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
MAST-FQOS PUMPS AERMOTOR WIND MILLS
, PUMP AND WIND MILL REPAIRING
PU-RI-NA
WITH PUR-A-TENE
The Only Feed Made Containing Putatene 
WHAT IS PURATENE? „
Puratene is concentrated green feed m ade from a 
siibstance called Carotene which is the  yellow  coloring 
m atter extracted firom plants and  vegetables and when 
taken into the body converted into vitamin A.
Scientists have found th a t vitam ine A is the  exclusive 
something, in green feed th a t has so much to  do with. 
H ealth  and Egg production.
Startene, (Qrowena, Layena, Turkey S tartena, Grow­
ing Chow, Lay Chow, Broiler Chow, Chowder Supple­
m ent all have Pur-A-Tene. !
AH these feeds In Stock.
Also Pig and Hog Chow, Cow Chow, C alf Chow, 
Steer Fatena, O-Mo-Lene.
Evangelistic Service
In Springfield
C . L . M c G u i n n
THE PU-RI-NO STORE 
TELEPHONE*—3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
o
If you're taking a trip this summer, 
write for a copy of "Looking Ahead", 
.our new I93& touring log, It’s immensely helpful 
in planning a trip and in making arrangements as 
you travel. Also it gives you an accurate account 
of expenses from day to day, and form;. a valuable 
part, of your travel collection in years to come. 
Send in the coupon which appears below. We’ll 
mail you a copy without charge or obligation.
THE O H I O  BELL TELEPHO NE C O .
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.!
please send me a free copy of "Looking Ahead!"
NAME*
Phut print ptninly
•The servic 
Warren L 
party on t'
Pythias groi 
Shaffer stree 
success. Seven 
platform. Sunday 
ist spoke on “B: 
He stated that 
bath, the prayer 
family altar were
conducted by Dr. 
and evangelistic 
of the Knights of 
i-ner of High and 
meeting with great 
ijers were on the 
Idling the evangel- 
• Altars.” 
the Sab- 
tbe 
and
kind*, while medium and heavier kinds 
sold downwards from 8.00, Best fat 
awe and wether iambs said from 10,50 
down.
N O T I C E
Nptice jls hereby given tha t a Peti­
tion by owners of .lots iq, the. ■ im­
mediate vicipity of an alley extending, 
eastwardly from Miller.' Street; to 
Main Street, along the -properties of 
John Johnson and C. E. Barnhart in 
the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, has 
been presented to the council of said 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, praying 
for a vacation-of said alley from said 
Miller Street to  said Main Street; that 
said Petition is now pending before 
said council, and final actiofi thereon 
according to law will be taken on and 
after the 17th day of July, 1936, said 
date being not less than six (6) weeks 
after the first publication of this 
Notice, and. not more than three (3) 
months after the completion of said 
publication of this Notice.
KENNET%L. LITTLE, Mayor
Village of Cedarville, Ohio. 
Attest:— .
J. C. McCorkell, Clerk, 
of Village of Cedarville, Ohio., 
(6-5-7-17d)
Farmers Have Method 
Of Improving Pasture
Use of Lime and Phosphate ■ 
Doubles Yields of Grass and ' 
Reduces Milk Costs 
One-Third
he made a strong appeaJTVQpipfe re­
newal of our vows. Much interest 
is being manifest in these meetings, 
not only in Springfield, but also .in 
surrounding towns.
Next Sunday afternoon Dr. Sleeves 
jvill speak on “Where aTe Our Loved 
Dead* and in the evening the sjibject 
will be, “Hell, and Who Goes There.”
REPORT OF STALE
Monday, June 15, 1936 
Springfield l  ive Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—-Receipts 490 hd.
150-200’ lbs. ______ __.10.00 to 10.10
200-22  ^ lbs. -1.............. 10,00
225-250 lbs. •;_______ —10.00
250-275 lbs. _r_.......... ..... 9.70 to 9.80
275-300 lbs. — _.i— 9.50 to 9.60
300 lbs. up ^____ ____ _ 9.40 down
140-150 lbs. ______  9.50 to 10.50
120-140 l b s . ........ ...........9.50 to 11.25
Feeding pigs ________ 10.00 to 13.00
SOWS—Choice _____—.7.75 to 8.50
Medium ____   _7.00 to 7.75
Stags ________ „______ 7.00 down
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts .31 hd.
Choice fa t lambs :___9.50 to 10.50
Medium fat lambs ——_8.50 to 9.50
Buck lambs, best __  9.00 to 9.75
Medium and l ig h t___ _7.09 to 9.00
Yearling lambs ——__;__6.50 to 8.00
Fat ewes;_,____   2.00 to 3.00
Old ew es__ ; ________ —1,00 to 2.00
Breeding ewes  3.00 to 6.00
CATTLE—Receipts 66 hd.
Best dry lot steers —_—7.00 to 7,75 
Medium and grass steers -4.50 to 7.00 
Best heifers 7.00 to 7.75
Medium and grass' heifers 4——00 to 
Med. and grass heimers 4.00 to 6,50
Fat c o w s___ _________ 4.00 to 6.00
Canners and cutters —2.00 to 4.00
Milkers and springers - --- $25 to $60
Bulls ____  5.00 to 6.00
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 74 hd.
C hoice________   8.00 to 9.00
Top medium____.— —7.00 to 8.00
Low medium - _____l-__5.00 to 7.00
Culls ___      —5.00 down
Receipts of today’s sale totaled 711 
head. Prices of hogs steady with 
last week’s  sale, on fat lambs mostly 
50 cents lowcv, on cattle mostly 
steady, and on veal calves, steady.
Top price in the hog division, 10.10 
for a double of weights ranging from 
150 to 200 lbs. and averaging. 180 
lbs. Weights from 200 to 250 cashed 
at 10.00, while weights upwards to 
300 pounds sold from 9.60 to 9,80. A 
new top record price for feeding 
shotes, for 13.00 per hundred.
Best dry lot steers sold-up to 7.75, 
and dry lot heifers from 7.75 down 
Fat cows sold within a  spread of 
4.00 to 6.00, while cutter cows cashed 
at 4.00 down. Bulls sold from 6.00 
down. Veal calves topped at 9.00 for 
a limited supply of good and choice
N O T I C E
th e  In pursuance of the order of 
the Probate Court of Greene County, 
Ohio, I will offer for sale at public 
auction oh ,the .
11TH DAY OF JULY, 1936 
at 2:00 o’clock P. M., 
on the premises, the following de­
scribed real estate: Situate' in the 
County of Greene, ih the State of 
Ohio, and in the Village of Cedar­
ville, and being all of Lot No. 5 in 
Kyle’s Addition.to the Village of Ce­
darville, as the same is numbered and 
ykiown on the recorded plat of said 
Village.
Said premises.are located on South' 
Main Street in said Village.
Said premises are appraised at 
Thirty-five Hundred Dollars, ($3500- 
.00), and must be sold for not less 
than two-thirds of said appraised 
value.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash upon de­
livery of deed. A deposit of ten 
(lOC-o) per cent of the purchase price 
will be required upon the day of sale 
from the purchaser to insure good 
faith until the S3ie can be confirmed 
by the Court.
Said sale is made by order of the 
Gourt' in Case No. 3039,. J, E, Has- 
ings, Executor of the Estate of Dora 
J. Kerr, deceased,1 vs.' George J. 
Rogers, et al., in the Probate Court 
Greene. County, Ohio.
J. E. HASTINGS, Executor. 
Miller & Finney,
Attorneys. '
6-11—7-2d)
Two Muskingum cqunty farmers 
,have proved that pasture lands which 
have been treated with lime and phos­
phate fertilizer will produce twice as 
much grass as the same kind of iand 
which has received no treatment. Ben 
St. Clair and Geo. L’. Porter are the 
two men who have, been making the 
tests.
These men also found that it.was 
possible to increase the production of 
grass on the land by 300 per cent by 
using lime, phosphate, and nitrogen. 
Land which had received the last 
treatment also furnished good pasture 
two or three weeks earlier in the year 
than unimproved lands.
W. S. Barnhart, county agricultural 
agent, arranged meetings at the farms 
of the two experimenters and 75 
farmers examined the work "Which had 
been done. D. R, Dodd, specialist in 
agronomy, Ohio State University, 
who has assisted the two farmers in 
choosing the pastime improvement 
methods explained the reasons for the 
differences in the growth of pasture 
on the different parts of the fields. .
The pasture land first had been 
tested to find if it needed liming and 
then had received as much lime as 
veils necessary. The amounts varied 
on the two farms. The application of 
20 per cent superphosphate was made 
at the rate of 600 pounds per acre in 
1931 and an equal amount in 1935 
This method of applying the phos­
phate is more economical than apply­
ing 150 pounds each year and has 
given larger increases in yields’ of 
glass..
On parts of the fields where nitro­
gen was used, 200 pounds of sulfate 
of ammonia was applied each year 
during the last of March or the first 
of April. The addition of. nitrogen 
increased the amount of grass, and 
more cattle could be carried on the 
land but the use of nitrogen did not 
lower the co3t of producing milk ’ir 
meat on pasture*. Lime and phosphate 
decreased the cost'of producing milk 
or meat on pasture by one-third.
The soil on the St. Clair and the 
Porter farms is Muskingum silt loam. 
The pasture lands are rolling and had 
not been plowed for several years be­
fore the start of the experiments in, 
1931. The pasture is a mixture.of 
bluegrass and white clover. Visitors 
at the farms: saw that the livestock 
grazed on the parts of the fields which 
had been limed and fertilized and 
stopped grazing at the edge of the un­
improved land.
N O T I C E
Notice is hereby given that a Peti­
tion by owners of lota in the im­
mediate vicinity of an alley extending 
eastwardly from Miller Street .to 
Main Street, along the properties of 
John Johnson and G. E. Barnhart in 
the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, has 
been presented to the council of said 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, praying 
\ for a vacation of said alley from said 
Miller Street to said Main Street; 
that said Petition is now pending be- 
for said council, and. final action 
thereon according to law will be taken 
on and after the 17th day of July, 
1936, said date being not less than 
six (6) weeks after the first publica­
tion of this Notice, and not more than 
three (3) months after the comple­
tion of said publication of this Notice. 
K. L. LITTLE, Mayor, 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio,
Attest:—
J. G. McCorkell,
Clerk of Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio.
(C-5-7-17d)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
REGENT THEATRE
SPRINGFIELD 
(Ice-water Cooled)
FOUR DAYS 
Starting Friday!
It's Gay! It’s Glorious! 
Robert Taylor 
. 1  Loretta Young
1 —in—
“PRIVATE NUMBER”
State Theatre
SPRINGFIELD, O. 
“Coolest Anywhere” 
TOUR DAYS 
Starting Saturday
Jimmie Allen
The Radio Flyer 
—in-—
“SKY PARADE”
STREET *ncf No.- 
CITY—
Fairbanks Theatre
SPRINGFIELD
Now Playing 1
Ends Saturday Night!
“THE GREAT ZIEGFELD”
Estate of Oscar B. Satterfield, 
Deceased.
'Notice is hereby given that Kathleen 
B. Creswell has been duly appointed 
as Executor of the estate of Oscar B. 
Satterfield, deceased, late of Cedar­
ville, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 1st day of June, 1936.
S, C. WRIGHT
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio,
LEGAL NOTICE
Frank Reed, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice 
that on the 19th day of May, 1936, 
Opal Reed filed her certain action 
against him for divorce on- the 
I grounds of gross neglect of duty, said 
cause being Case No. 21107, Common 
, Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, 
Said cause wil! come oh for hearing 
on or before the Ctli day of July, 1936.
MARCUS SHOUP, 
(6-26d) Attorney for Plaintiff.
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
tf-RAY EQUIPMENT
* *t
Yellow Springe, Ohio
For Sale—Iver Johnson bicycle, in 
good condition. John McMillan.
H U N B0IG
Bath Boom Outfits Electric Water Pumps
Wo are prepared to install Kohler or Standard buth room 
outfits and necessary bathroom plumbing. Wo wo also 
agents -for the Duro Electric Water Pumpf. *
HOT WATER HEATING PLANTS
If  you are considering a hot water heating plant let ns 
give you estimates on the American Ideal system Installed.
Wc can give you reference of our plants giving satisfaction 
in this community.
F. E. HARPER
Phone 130 Cedarville, Ohio
Wanted—Wo buy and sell new and 
used cars. Belden & Co,, Steele Bldg., 
Xenia, O.
Subscribe to T H E  H E R A L D
C P E N N E Y  C O M t  A N  V  , , f t i ' c  V *  P °  r « t e 4
E. Main St. Xenia, O.
THE BIRTH OF RR ORACLE
•  One day, many centuries ago, a 
Greek goatherd was sitting in a 
shady and comfortable spot watch­
ing his animals While they cropped 
at bits of dwarfed stubble. All at 
once, he noticed them acting strange­
ly, walking ujnsurely, and even 
seeming to reel in their gait. Fright­
ened and astonished, he jumped to 
his' feet and ran until lie came up 
with them. When he reached them, 
lie was seized by a peculiar light­
headedness.
The goatherd hurried home to 
tell Ids friends about what had hap­
pened. The next day they accom-. 
panied him to the scene o f his 
experience, where they, too, grew 
giddy, and very soon began acting 
like men intoxicated.
Almost overnight tlie spot be- 
came holy, and the orade of Ddpliii 
— destined to determine Greek state 
policy and stratagem of war for 
centuries— was born. That was over 
twenty-five hundred years ago.
Today, we know that there was 
notiiing supernatural about the 
oracle of Delphi!— that nothing 
more than an emanation of surface 
gas was responsible for the giddi­
ness, strange actions, and mysteri­
ous sayings o f the people who 
visited there and the priestesses 
who presided over it.
Although It is no longer looked 
on in the light o f  the supernatural* 
Gas, in the modern sense of Gas 
Heating Comfort, ranks well among 
the wonders o f present day science. 
Painstaking research .and hundreds 
of discoveries have made Gas into 
tlie finest form o f househeating 
known. Piped from vast reservoirs, 
it now provides uniform, measured 
warmth throughout the winter 
months without the least need for 
care or attention* Clean, silent, 
automatic* It has freed the modem 
home from all the old-fashioned 
drudgery of furnace tending* cook­
ing and water heating*
The Dayton Power & Light €o.
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